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EAGER RESPONSE 

By 

RUTH 

THOMAS 

and applause greeted the Noon 
Rally Wednesday. Many students 
remarked, "That's what we want 
at Hamilton and more of it!'' The 
students gladly contributed $53.00 
to the Children's Hospital, while 
Duane Tatro's band played. 

* * * 
THE CHRISTMAS TOYS 

and money so generously do
nated by the students, a 1 on g 
with the big tree in the main hall 
will go to the children at the Chil
dren's Hospital so that they will 
also enjoy Christmas. S p e c i a 1 
thanks go to Patty Geyer and the 
Board of Promotions who substi
tuted this plan f : r the now un
needed Chn.,1111as Baskets of pre-
vious years. 
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Christmas Musical Sale of Xmas Seals to Benefit Thousands 
·Presented in Aud 

The strains of Handel's mag
nificent Hallelujah Chorus, climax
ed the musical Christmas program, 
yesterday in Waidelich hall. 

Thjs year's program, ihaving a 
musical theme, was presented as a 
Chxistmas concert, through the 
combined efforts of the music de
partments. Vocal groups were di
rected by Mrs. Edith Leonard, and 
orchestTal arrangements were han-
dled by Mrs. Pauline Bogart. 1 

Baritone, Walter Wyatt, tock the I 
solo in Seraphic Song by Anton : 
Rubenstein, assisted by the Madri
gal group, and Rodney Mercado, 
violin soloist. The two outstanding 
selections by the orchestra featur
ed on the program were Marche
Fantastique and Agnus Dei from 
L' Arlasienne Suite by Bizet. 

Gounod's Sanctus was rendered 
by t11e Girls' Chorus, followed by 
the orchestra's playing of March 
Hongroise The program was pre
sented to the students in a double 
assembly, 4A and 4B. 

Yank Talent Show 
Entertains at U .S.O. 

Dreamed of Tiger Hunts-
Bagged a Man-Killer 

December 11 is 100th anniversary of birth of Dr. Robert Koch, di• 
cove~·er o~ the germ that causes tuberculosis. As a boy, he dreamed of 
huntmg tigers. At 39 years of age, he captured the fiercest of all man• 
killers-a monster that, from end to end, is less than 1/15000th of an 
inch! Christmas Seal Campaign, now going on throughout United States, 
finances year-round work against TB. 

*T. B. RECHECKS 
GIVEN STUDENTS 

Have you bought any 
Seals yet this year? If 
you will be interested 

Christmas 
you have, 

to know 
where some of this money goes lo
cally. 

Every year through the purchase 
of Christmas Seals thousands of 
unfortunate people are being cared 
for, for active tuberculosis. A bro
ther of one Hamilton high school 
student is a patient at Olive View 
Sanitarium. At Olive View, part of 
the money obtained from the pur
chase of Christmas Seals makes it 
possible for these people to have 
excellent care. The family is also 
checked every six months to make 
sure no one else develops tuber
culosis. 

Last year a large number of 
Hamilton students took a Man
toux test to determine whether 
they showed signs of tuberculosis 
er not. 

* * * 

In the spacious, new Hollywood 
U. S. 0. on Friday, Dec. 3, at 9 
p.m., Royal Lowe, Hamilton in
structcr and LegiJn Commander, 
presented his Yankee Talent Re-
vue. Sponsored by ,che Amer4can 1 ~~~~~~-~~~-lil!'!ir 

Mrs. Nora Olsen, schocl nurse, is 
checking with students who had 
the Mantoux test and showed pos
itiv~ but were not x-rayed. There 
are 32 of these students who didn't 
have the x-ray, or else were ab
sent when tests were checked by 
the physician here at s<:hool. Of 
this group, those who still wished 
x-ray have made appointments 
and are having the opportunity to 
go to a clinic and be checked. THE FED OFFICE WILL 

SOON SPORT 
Legion, the show consists of all 
Hamilton talent. Transported by 
the Red Cross in their new Bui-ck 

_new and zooty drapes _hanging stationwagon, the group gave a 
f1om each wmdow. After rune long solid half-hour of entertainment 
years someone finally worked up to United Nations servicemen and 
~ !Ittle energy and financial back- I guest. 
mg, got a needle and thread and Those appearing in the show 
-sc~_1e matenal. The. results are were the following: Gail Anderson, 
gom,, to be very pleasmg. accordian solo; Virjean Whitman, I 

)(-. )(-. )(-. tap dance solo; Ardith Carson, tap 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR da1_1_ce solo; Rfta Silverburg, Ha- I 
Dea Ed't . wauan hula; 'led and Kay Frey, I 

r 1 or. acrobatic; Gordon Reeder, comedy 1 

I am disgusted. Everyone in the song; Lavine Burris, tap solo· Bill 
Student Body is always crying for Williams and Uoralee Ha~nish, 
more school activities. They want accompanists; Joe Galatz, M.C. 
more noon dances, more weekend A Naval ensign wns present, 
dances, and more and better as- representing the Public Relations 
semblies. It seems to me that they Dept., U. S. Navy, to audition the 
should suppo1·t what they have show for traveling. The next show 
now before doing anything else. will be at Sawtelle Military Hos
The school undoubtedly needs pita!, a week from Friday. Au
more activities, but it also needs ditions are held each Tuesday 
more cooperation. Due to this Jack night at the American Legion Hall 
of cooperation the Servilce Club at Hughes and Venice Blvd., Cul
went S25.85 in the hole on their ver City. 
Pig· Skin Bounce. The noon dances ----------
also have a very small turn out. 
What can be done about this lack 
of interest .. Orchids to You! 

A War Christmas 
At Home 

--By RITA MARTIN--

The lights , are burning brightly 
On our little Xmas tree; 

The fire flickers slightly 
On a soft white Xmas Eve. 

We're all trying tc be happy, 
But Mom just can't be gay; 

For how can she be happy 
When her son is far away? 

She's dreaming of a Xmas Eve 
That was a year ago, 

The .one when Johnny trimmed 
the tree 

That, had a brighter glow. 

But he's not even near today, 
We know he's over there. 

That's why to her things seem 
so gray, 

I even heard her prayer. 

Then she said so very low-
"I '11 have a lovely day," 

But I knew within her scul 
She'd be a million miles away. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The Federalist Staff joins with 
the Student Body in expressing 
sincere regrets to the friends and 
family of Tom Patterson, who 
passed away Tuesday morning, 
following a brief illness with 
pneumonia, at his base in San 
Diego. The illness is believed to 
have resulted from injuries re
ceived in a plane crash a few 
weeks before. 

Tom was a W'42 graduate of 
Hamilton, and while attending 
school was active in both varsity 
football and baseball, as well as 
many other student affairs. 

Of those x-rayed last year, many 
·.vere asked to return for a re-check 
to make sure no tuberculosis had 
cicveloped. 

New students to Hamilton this 
semester who have been x-rayed 
f'lsewhere have mr,de appointments 
for rechecks. 

A record has been kept with 
Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, health co
ordinator, of all students whJ tcok 
the test last year, both negative 
and positive. 

There is still no active tubercu
losis among Hamilton students. All 
Hamilton should be oroud of the 
fact that students here rate high 
in comparison with other schocls. 

Principaf s Daughter Visits School 
On Official Business for Waves 

Sincerely, 
W.R., A12 

Alexander Hamilton was honored by the presence of an Ensign ill 
the Waves last Friday. To the surprise of the Student Body, thiE beauti
ful Wave proved to be Bar,bara Brown, Principal Walker Brown's 
daughter. Barbara is in charge of all Wave recruiting in Southern Cali-

This week a lovely orchid is A song came closer from afar, fornia and was here at Hamilton on official business. 
awarded to an illustrious member It sounded like a hymn; Ensign Brown was graduated >1----------------

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Dear W. R.: 
We don· t agree with y~u when 

you say the scho:il lacks cooper
ation. It is our opinion, however. 

of the Senior Aye class. Mom looked out and saw a star; from occidental last June. She '1 S. B. RESPONDS 
She is head of the election com- I "Meny Christmas!'' she wish-

ed hl·m. then joined the Waves and was, TO TOY DRIVE 
a l .., mittee of the -~-~~~ I sent to Smith College for Officer's 

__ ..,.. Student Body. ~="-!;!~~~Sl'ei!-~.-si·~--""'~---"'·,;:,_.~_ - Ha 'It ' Cl 1· t . 't 1eal ,.,. . .,. ._.,. training. Upon her graduation this 1111 ens 1r s !na.<; spm · • -

that a wll shGuld be taken ~ 
throughout the school to find cut l _ -
just what activities are most I · 
wanted. Several of these should 
be given a trial. If the Student . \ 
Body responds, continue them. If I. 

Her enthusiasm M . th<' ly came to the front ,0:hPn tUs 
and initiative , erry Christmas! October she was assigned to - week Hamiltonians respond2d gen-

I 
Naval Procurement Personnel for erously to the call for Christ111as 

have been an "Ch • t · · I · · _ • . _ 
1 

ns mas 1s comm:r tra la, tra rerruiting presents for the Children's Hos-
mspll'atwn 1 n · Ia,, I C • pita!. All week long the t Jys. games 
the collecti:n · 1 While at Smith College, Barbara and !lrPsents have bezn brought 

Of Ch r l
·stmas After today the ::: Id campus will h. f th wrote a mare mg song or e intc third period classes. Yesterday 

toys for th c be as dead as a morgue. the rea- waves and also sang in a radio I all the gifts were ascemblccl in the 
Children's Ho~- I son being a two week vacation. trio. She has appeared 'On Red main ha'! under the big Clwist-
p1tal. She is I Needness to say. nobody inc:udino- "k it , . and er·aI I mas tree. The tree 1Yhid1 ,;as been 

they are total flop'.;. discontinue all 
activities. If it is put up to the i r 
Student Body this WclY, they will If 
be the ones to decide ... by their . secretary of the . ' 0 

.:, e. on s plogram sev in the ma'n hall since Tuesday, 
-R. T. : 

0 
a•-•• Board of Pro- I the faculty, IS extremely sad · ethers, speakmg m behalf of the I was decorated by a committee from acticns. 

* * * I motions. · Due to the great demand for Waves. Since music was her major the Boarrt of Promo'ions. A com-
If you don't kn_ow already who Christmas VI orkers. the Los Ange:es at O~cidental, she p'ans to teach mittee _seie"te_d from the ctuclent 

OFF WE GO 
the winner of this week's orchid . b d II j I ti t t is it is none other than that, City School Board again scheduled music in s~hool after the war is 

O 
Y '·'

1 
. re iver 

1
e prc~en s 

0 

· ,._ 1 th t· f th t k I the hJSDttal th1.s afternoon. 
mw a wuo e t\\'o weeks of vaca- pert, blue-eyed brunette. PATTY e vaca ion or e wo wee s ever. An exciting rally \\'as held \~Ted-

t1on. no school. no homework. no GEYER. preceding Christ.mas. Vaca ti::: n ,vhen asked about her work, she nescla,· :n the Auditorium. Du.~ne 
notlling · · · except maybe the fact Other achievements at Hamilton starts December 10 and the stu- remarked, "I like the Navy and Tate and his popular bar.'.! were 
tha: . Lfie maJonty of kids VI 111 be include being ninth grade justi~e, dents will return December 27. l mv work very much. I find every-

1 
on hand to. play. !>ut only pr:;vid-

workmg the two weeks. I G !\ A yell leader, and Girls' chief• . . . , . ·. . . ,, I ed the Hanulton "Jive fiends'' ,nth * * * ju-~tic~. She was also an original I In _p1ev1ous years the C,1r1stmas ' thmg I do so mterestmg. ' music ~s long as money ratt'ed 
~IERRY CHRIST1'IAS signer of the constitution. ! vacat10n was scheduled for a week , Since most of the girls ready to j into the pie plates pr,ssed among 

from the staff to the entire 
Student Body. We also wish to re
mind you not to forget to cone 
back Dec. 27th. We'll see you then! 

If Patty ·~ ill present herself in! before and a week after Christmas. 1 graduate from Hamilton _ are ~"'.o the audience. 
the Federalist office today during . to include New Year's. Last year years under the age !11mt to ,JOl11 "The amount colle:tcd surpassed 
sixth period. she will receive a I this policy was also broken with the Waves. Barbara was checking rxpectaticns,'' str.ted Patty Geyer, 
card entitling her to on~ of Sada ·s J the Christmas rush and the de- , c ver the alumni file to find eligible secretary of the Board of Pnmo-
gorgeous orchids. mand for workers. : recruits. tions and chairman cf the drive. 
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Remember Pearl Harbor! 
'2,000 American soldiers and sailors died at 

Pearl Harbor." 
Those dead men need no poets to sing their 

praises for they made both land and sea and air 
the highway of their daring and everywhere have 
left an imperishable monument to their memory. 
This is the homeland for which these men, in their 
assertion of their resolution not to lose her, so 
nobh fought and died. Well may everyone of their 
survivors be ready to suffer in her cause. 

From the important outset have come the 
martyred men, who chose to die resisting rather 
than to live submitting, fleeing from dishonor, 
meeting danger face to face, and at the summit 
of their fortune, escaping not with their lives but 
by claiming the rightful g!ory for heroes. The sea 
and the earth are their tomb. 

One awakening day such as what will happen 
no more. The forces of freedom are on the march. 
Let America ring out with one voice, that "the 
blood bf our martyred dead shall be avenged." 

• Japn will realize that the aim of that prodigi
ous· day has not succeeded, but rather that the 
admiration of the present and ages to come will be 
ours. We have not let our courage without witness; 
we have shown it by mighty proof. 

The date, December 7, will be the hating post 
of the descending "son of heav~n." 

-J. iM. 
~~~~~~g~~Cffl~~~'l\l\l','ll 

(~-Kl£~--(, i J' §1.~} 
~-~~~:.. '\r--: 
~, 
~ .... 
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SEAL 
A modest little shack on the Brandywine in Delaware, in the 

year 1907, where tuberculosis victims were being restored to health, 
was about to be shut down for lack of funds. 1 

Because of the determination of one woman, Emily P. Bissel, 
there came into being a plan to save thls little hospital. 

Through the efforts of Miss Bissel, the interest of the local post
office and the newspapers was aroused and 50,000 Christmas seals 
were printed. 

On December 9, dn the corridor of the Wilmington post office, 
seals first went on sale in the United Statse. 

The plan, which was greeted with instant enthusiasm,"has grown 
until it now constitutes a nation-wide charitable movement and an 
added source of good will and Christmas spirit during the hoilday 
season. 

Friday, December 10, 1943 

Dear Santa: 

C 

H 

R 

I 
s 
T 
M 
A 
s 

When you are out delivering your Christmas 
presents this year, please ~•-t forget us at Alex
ander Hamilton, 2955 Rcbertson Blvd., Los An
geles, 34. 

We've all been very, very, very good and so 
we are writing the traditional list and are hang
ing our stockings, size 50, . . • in the boiler room. 

~~~~<;\Q~l;I!'~ ~~',t~\\~~~~~~Q'Q~~l'l?-.\t~Q~~~~-. 

Carc-1 Legge has been very patient, so send 
Bob home ... away from those Eskimo women. 
•.. Please influence Nelly D. to give H. Heilman 
an "A'' ... he has pressed so awfully hard . . • 
Patty Geyer would love to have a certain "you 
know who" in her stocking ... if he isn't tied up 
some place else . . . H. A. Hogue has promised 
faithfully to be present regularly third period if you 
will kindly oblige with a lollypop ... E1eanor Rowe 
has looked in the mailbox every day for a "Daily 
Trojan" ... please make some one at s. C. break 
down and send her one for Christmas . . . Please 
give Don Cory some weights to put in his pockets 
so the wind won't blow him away ... because She
ila can't Cooke without him ... Pat Hinkle wants 
Frank Sinatra ... rt would be so nice if ycu would 
let Stan Smith pass some kind of a mental. 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

-------Ry SUSAN BARR-

' Little Willy in bows and sashes 
Fell in the fire and was burned to ashes. 

After a while the room grew chilly 
But no one cared to stir' up Willy. 

SWEET SIXTEEN--
and never been .... Mavis Janov ... her con

federates who threw a party . . . in her honor, 
Margie Johnson, Mary Hill, Col
leen Snow, Marion Osbrink, 
Dubby Kamins, Millie Canady, 
Dolores E 1ey, and several vic
tims of Fairfax, whose names 
. . . naturally, cannot be print
ed here ... (quote C. P.) 

SUPPYING ON THE 
STRIP-

as a really solid banquet 
came cff . . . at THE Trocadero 

SUSIE . . . Jane Darling, Bob Cheat-
ham, Artie Cornell, Nancy (at last) Hensman, 
Joan Spiller ... Jack Welch. Gloria Doll and Carol 
Wennstrcm, Dene Gaede, Gordie Griffiths, Nancy 
(Madam President) Cake, Howard Hellman, Stout 
and Lin.sley, Morehouse and Morgan, Bill Williams 
and Ginny Beeson . . . and Chesley and Barbara 
went to the show. 

ALCORN CONTRIBUTES-
There's a certain fella around abouts, whcse 

initials being Bruce Congrove ... has suddenly de
cided he is crazy ... about one M. Cates' dimples 
•.. and would appre,ciate some suggestions from a 
certain group of •gals ... as to what she wculd like 
for Xmas. 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK--
. . . it finally came to light ... after weeks of 

wondering, and wondering ... we give you the 
FLASH of the year ... c. V. Guercio ... and his' 
pistol packin' mama . . . Miss Cecil Jones. The 
great revelation came when on Thursday last ... 
they were seen doing a romantic can-can upon 
the stage of Waidelich Ha'.l ... touching, wasn't it? 

DITTIES-
Ruth Thomas singing a solo at the Drunkard 

•.. and attending a Frat Dance alsoooo ... Bar
bara Hanson and "her Glenn" viewing Teddy 
Powell . . . "Swing Shift Maisie" brought Bcbbie 
Sheetz, Mary Whitmore, Barbara Burguson, Bill 
Square, Bob Bathke, Betty Parker, and an uniden
tified female with the nickname of stringbean, out 
into the open for a quiet "stag" evening ... 

. " .. .. .. . ·• .. .. . . .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Fight TB With Knowledge 

\~, 
Children of all the people learn the facts of tuberculosis prevention. 

Christmas Seal funds support extensive health education programs. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS AROUND THE WORLD! Yes, Christmas 
Seals around the world. The United states shares this world-wide 
fig~t against tuberculosis with 45 countries. All kinds of peop!e are 
buymg tuberculosis Christmas Seals. 

Mi.llions and millions and millions of people are supporting this 
cause m every part of the world. The annual returns from these 
sales have become the chief support of the local, state and national 
tuberculosis associaticns. 

ROBERT KOCH, a great scientific doctor, was born on Decem
ber 11, 1843 .in the small town of Klausthal in Germany . 

Always mterested in natural science, young Koch decdied to 
study medicine. In 1866 Kcch finished his medical course at the Uni
versity of Goltingen and began practising medicine in a small town 
near the ~ussian border. , • 

Although Robert Koch was extremely busy attendino- to the 
communities• ills, he found time to investigate and experim~nt with 
various "microscopic forms." 

. His first important discovery was the discovery cf the antharax 
microbe, the dreaded disease that was rapidly killing many cows and 
sheep. Through this discovery antharax was practically eradicated 
from Europe. 

Several years after this important event Robert Koch became 
interested in the terrible disease, tuberculosis, and after much re
search he finally discovered "Tubercle BacLlus," the microbe that 
causes this disease. 

.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .·. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . -

I' 
.. 

When you come down the chimney Christmas 
Eve please read this list and remember us. 

Thank you, 
HAMILTONIANS 
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At The 
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For Our 
"Hamilton Special" 
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!UEATS, YEGL GROCERIES 

Flammer Auto Parts ' 
Fron1 n IUotor to n Hnnuuer
See FJnnnner! 

8978-82 WASH. BLVD. 
AS. 42:!:l!l Alt. s-::a:;a 

The Finest in the \Vest 
8572 W. PICO 

CR. 56200 
:Sight and Day Ser,·lce 

WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER 

8:'75 "' PICO BL YD. 
Los Ang·ples 

CRestview 6-4936 

"IF IT'S LIJMBER-
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 

SAM'S RESTAURANT 
9523 CUL VER BL VD., C. C. 

SAM MURRA, Proprietor 

"A Good Place to Eat" 
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• Hearts of Oak Championship Game 
FLASH-One of the most thrll

~By BOB FREDERICI--- ling ha11ketball gumes yet ·wit-
- ne111sed by Haniilton noon specto-

w 11 1--.T ·it · ff tors between the Ii:nlghts, club 
e , as USUa , :t1am1. on lS O chamnlons and the All-Stars, In-

to a bad start in its latest cam- trnmural d111mps, en,led In an 18-
18 deadlock. Snowball Ralph Mark 

pai in basketball. Although the accounted for many of the digits 

Buss-Mites Lose 
To Colonial Bees 

The Buss-mites lost their seccind 
league game in as many starts, to 
the well balanced Fairfax casaba 
crew 32-12, last Friday on the win
ners hardwood. 

Powerful Warrior Quintet Nabs Win 
As f ank Casaba Crew Turn on Heat 

locals dropped their first tilt to for the Knights, while Joe De 
JUm·o, mainstay of the Vnrslty, 

Venice, the Yanks had a defi- shone for the All-Stars. 

nite excuse for losing to Fairfax. ~ 
Little Gerry Caulkins again broke 

---------------* A hard-fighting Hamilton quintet 

Eligible-Ineligible 
Grid Fest Played 

:!e se;~;1/!;s! Noon Tilts End 
loose to grab scoring honors for 
the 10:ers with seven points, but rJt:a~l 
was not able to make much of a 
dent against the Lions' defense. 
The Yankees were held scoreless 
in the first a,nd third cantos and 
only scored twelve digits in the 
other two. 

annual Eligible-Ineligible 
game was played "\Vednes

day on the Hamilton turf. This 
game, whose players consist of 
those that will be eligible for next 
year's grid season versus those 
that will not, was won by the 
e!igibles 7 to 6. 

went down to a 31-20 defeat at 
the hands of the University War
riors. However the greatly pub
licized Warriors had a tougher 
game than they bargained for, 
since, as the game entered into its 
final stages, a spirited Hamilton 
offense broke loose. Pearson led 
the locals, who rallied for 9 points 
which pulled the score up from 
29 to 11 to 29 to 20. The Warriors 
were . only ab!e to sink their final 
bucket for 2 points during this 
spirited drive. However, the final 
gun frustrated any further at
tempts to pull out of the hole and 
win for the locals. 

string with the 
exception 
of Pearson 
.were eliminat
ed from the 
game one by 

-

. one on person
• al fou!s. As a 

.,_..----- r e s u 1 t the 
Yanks ended 

Bob Frederici up with a total 
of 21 points compared to their op
ponents' 37. 

The Venice aggregation was not 
so high powered as was built up 
to be. This was proved by the Dor
sey "l})ons who soundly thumpP.d 
them 52 to 26. From the results of 
that shock, Dorsey can be rated as 
another dangerous threat in cap
turiflg the Western · League crown 
along with University and H<Jlly-

In Grand Style 
In by far the roughest fracas to 

date, the curtain fell en the final 
intra-mural basketball game of the 
season last Monday in the Yankee 
Gym, when "Ripper" Do!an quin
tet was rudely upset by Bathke's 
basketbaJ!ers, 15-9. 

The game was a wild affair and 
was featured by spills, thrills, and 
numerous pllayers being ejeq::ed 
from the contest. At the start the 
game proved to be a rough one as 
Dick\ Enoch was thrown off the 
court for pushing a little too hard. 
Later in the game Danny "Ruf
fian'' Balerino was also asked to 
leave the floor. 

"Ripper's'' five overcame a sev
en-point deficit and tied the game 
at eight all, but several free 
throws and a set-up provided 
Bathke with seven more digits 
which proved to be enough to win. 

Scoring for Dolan were Hubbell 
wood. 2, Valerino 2, Miller 2, and "Rip-

Hamilton has yet to face these per" himself with 3 digits. High 
opponents and if the locals don't point man for the brawl was 
hurry up and snap out of their Bathke with 6 points, fellowed by 
slump, a setting for the most dis- teammates Lieberman, Smith, and 
astrous defeats yet encountered Polesky witb 2 each. Marks sank 
will be in the offering . 3 to complete the winners' scoring 

. _ . . . Now that the Noon Basketball 

On the other side cf the ledger, 
the Fairfaxians hit th e hoop 
from near and far and held the 
Bankers to a minimum. King pin 
fer the victors was Sate with fif
teen digits while teammate Niebel 
hit the basket for eight points. 

The· Yanks trailed 16-5 at half 
time and never were able to over
come the eleven point deficit. 

The Fa,irfax midgets should be 
rated as one of the top contenders 
for the league crown as they have 
an impregnable defense and spark
mg offensive power. 

Starting lineup: 

Rnmllton Fairfax 
(2) Howard Jt. Sater (15) 
(7) Coulkins F. Nishel (8) 
(2) Sorkin C. Baralsch (1) 
(0) Snow G. Underwood (0) 
(1) Nelson G. Quittner (2) 

Scoring subs: Cohen, 2; Wilens, l; 
Feunstein, 2. 

Colonials Spank 
Locals In Stride 

~!':<~-~~@~11!\1«111!"~ ! season is ,over, the ~orts Staff 
has gone into consultation and The Fairfax Colonials downed a 

"- /..~ emerged with an A!l-Club and All- shorter Yankee quintet 37-21 in a 
~ I I ~ \ League team. wild ball game that saw five play-

'-. f --~--...:;;;,, ~\, ,.- _;,, For th~ All-Club team the for- ers ejected (four of them locals), 
4\1. '-- ~,'J. ,/ wards were ncminated Ra 1 p h last Friday on the Fairfax hard-

~\.\~ ,1~ •"'=i ":Z') - Mark of the Knights and Wenn- wood. .t~ ~,,,.~ "- strom of the Hamilton-Y. center Led by their all-league candi->"'- !' was ably handled by Jack Welch date, Neil Amsder, and green but 
\_) of the Service Club while the sensational Marvin Handler, the 

1 ~~ guard spots were manned by Fairfax five enjoyed a comfortable 
Cheatem of the Knights and Hack lead throughout the fracas. After 
of ~he Squires. trailing the Lions 12-5 in the first 

In the All-League division, Joe qua_rter, the Bankers makihed 
-........._ j DeMuro and Orrin Hubbell grabbed their opponents, pomt for pomt 

----~ the forward spots. Paul Rowe took and ended the first half on the ~=!'.~~: care c,f the pivot position, while I short end of a 19-11 score. 
, . Bob M:11inoff and Jack Dwye1 However, the second half was a 

T,1e Yanks have a great disad- earned the guard honors replica of the preceding pericds 
vantage in their height. At the · and the locals were complete!y out-
present they have one of the small- classed. Late in the third quarter 
est anll shortest teams that Ham- uni Bees Top John Hack led the parade of Yan-
ilton has ever had. But what is kees to leave the floor and '\\ as 
lacking in height can be made up Locals In Win soon followed by Joe De Muro. 

The friendly clash was well bal
anced and members of both sides 
enjoyed the game throughout with 
nobody receiving any injuries. The 
gamr was refereed by both coaches, 
Donahue and Turley. 

The Ineligibles lacked some of 
their regular players but showed 
up well with Lozano, Williams, and 
Hcgue nipping off some nice runs. 
Miller, the Ineldgible quarterback, 
handled his team well and threw 
some nice passes. Dion traded off 
with Hogue at the fullback spot 
and filled in well. 

The Ineligible line consisted of 
Renninger and Venclick at guards, 
with Reynolds trading off; Heil
man and Keon at tack!es; and De 
Huff and Cheatam at ends. 

On the Eligibles' side of the led
ger Nizibian operated from the 
quarterback spot, Fuzano filled in 
at right half. Andersen and Mor
gan traded off at the left half po
sition; the Eligible line, which 
played heads-up ball, consisted of 
McBride and Petzoldt at guards; 
Ferguson and Tyner at tackles; 
Co'ey and Azar at ends; Rosier at 
center; and the spearhead of the 
Eligible offense, Grizwald, who 
worked from the fullback spot 
throwing some nice passes. 

Scoring for the Ineligibles was 
Bud Hcgue who scored on a 
straight buck through the line. 
The fatal try for the extra point 
was attempted by Marshall Miller. 
Scoring for the Ineligibles was 
Nizibian who scored on a quarter
back sneak from the one-yard line. 
Nizibian succeeded in kicking the 
extra point which was the deciding 
factor in the game. 

CO-FED 
---By NANCY CAKE---

The slump that was evidenced 
in 'the two games previous to Uni
versity gave no showing in the 
fracas between the locals and the 
Warriors. The Yanks lost to a 
better ball club, as anyone can 
testify who saw the game. But if 
they p!ay 1:he kind of ball they 
did against the Warriors ~n the 
rest of their games, the Yanks 
will taste the sweet flavor that 
is vict.ory. , 

Pearson played outstanding ball 
for the locals and rolled up seven 
points to tie L~wis from University 
with high point man honors. Not 
much can be said on hc-w the 
Yanks played except that each 
man that made up the Yank quin
tet played his hardest and best 
thus far in the games that have 
been played. 
· However, a complaint as to the 

conduct that was evidenced in the 
stands during the game can be 
mentioned. Hamilt-0n made a good 
showing in the game yesterday as 
far as the p'ayers were concerned 
but the showing from the stands 
was regrettable; poor sportsman
like conduct was witnessed more 
than cnce, according to observers. 
Hamilton bas a bye this week but 
will meet Dorsey December 31, on 
the Dorsey hardwood, ready and 
rarin' to go. 

The lineups for both teams were 
as follows: 
,~ui,~Prsity 
Kellar 
Richards 
Stone 
Le"'is 
Reyes 

Scoring: 

I<'. 
1''. 
c. 
G. 
G, 

Hmnilton 
De :\IurOI 

Pear~on 
Howe 
Hack: 

llla\inor:t 

l.:niver.sity: Kellar (6). Richards 
(4). Stone (4), Blackwell 0), Lew
b (7), Ahnee (4). Kelso (1). 

Hamilton: De l\Turo (5). Pearson. 
(5), Rowe (3), 111alinoff (5). 

by speed and deception. The locals Paul Rowe, and Bob Malinoff. Rey SO SORRY 
ar going to have to adopt this The Hamilton midgets dr:pped Pierson, Hami captain, was tte . to disappoint and mislead all from Miss O'Hara. A few girls 
Pattern l.f the d 't t t b · • 1 were sadly reJ·ected without an Y on wan ° · e _their third straight league tiff to only regular that stayed for tte · you girls who were anxious Y 
made donkeys of. It seems like the a mediocre Uni Hi Bee team 26-13 finish. awaiting the G.A.A. party an- okay. 
only way out because University, on the home court last Wednes-1 Neil Amsder was high-point man n:unced in last week's column. 
Hollywo:d, and Dorsey are big and day. with l2 digits. Roy Pierson and Due to tlte large number of girls fHIS TIME 11:'S TRUE 
f ' and the only 'i,ilY to beat Th~ Yankees, playing without 'I Bob Ma'inoff lead the home team working, Rt>'\\ e an~ staff thought I . th{_! Le_ttergirl

1
s ar~ staging a 

them is to be faS ter. t be i r excellent forward Gerry with 6 points apiece. 1t better to shmd1g, w1th Sa.nt Nie ti:ie gue~t 
Yes sir, we would have had a Caulkins, couldn't seem to get go-1 The lineups were: wait and let of honor. G3:mes a_nd stoc~m5s will 

short but a plenty powerful con- ing at any time and subsequently the whole gang be featured m thei: stockmgs. Syl-
tingent to send out against our op- were soundly beaten. For the in- nnmlltou <21) Fnirfax (37) in on the fun. v1a Helms house is the place of 
ponents if we had Mark and Bor- vading Warriors it was their first ~;a~~~o Cg> ;: Hs~~~\e;r g~ invasion, located at 260 Madison 
deaux, last year's spearhead on the league win of the current cam- Rowe Cl) c. . Amsder (12) BEWARE avenue. The time to close in on the 
Bees. Last year's Bees found them- paign as against one loss to Fair- Hack (2) G. Oliver (2) ,e~_.jlllilll a 11 prospec- objective is 8:00 o'clock. 
se_lves high in the league standi~o-s I fax who also whipped the Yan- l\lalinoff (6) G. Bonnell (7) r•• -••• tive Lettergirls 
wit~ a well balanced and high kees. I scoring subs: who are plan-
scormg team. Hack, Mark, Bor- ! Tiny Bob Wolfe showed the way Hamilton-;''.hitson (4), Grey (1). Nancy Uake ning to order 
deaux, DeMuro, and Penland, who for the warriors with eight points. I Fairf.ax-\\lhitmore <3 >, CGhien sweaters. Be sure to get an okay 
gra_duated. But imagine with the I Bob was a speedster who got all I (2), Lyons C

2>· 
assJStance that Mark and Bordeaux I over the court for the visitor On ___________________ _ 
would have constituted the closer I the Yankee side of the ledo-er no TS STAFF PICKS 
grasp on winning some of the , one could muster a healthy

0 

num- FEDERALIST - SPQR 
games of this year. The last year's ber cf digits, but showed some ID TEAM FOR '43 
B_ee ~quad '\\Orked well as a com- j good defense ability. Martin Sorkin, ALL-AMERICAN GR 
bmation and no ?cubt would have and ,Jim Ing~rsoll .stood out for I The Federalist 's Sports Staff got in a huddle and came out with 
done the same this year. the Bankers m that department I th r·d stars as their choice for the All-American football team of 

There wculd have also been more of the game. ese g 1 

reserves to pick from if the pres- A. Buss seems to have come up 1943 : 2nd string 
f M k d d 1st String ence o ar an Bor eaux was I with a top notch ball handler in Channe!, Navy. End, Heywood, u. s. c. 

procured. Well, !et's hope that t~e Speir, who needs a bit of season- , End, End, Yonaker, Notre Dame. 
Casaba men snap_ out of_ their I ing, however, to become a first- End, Gantt, Duke. Ta.ckle, caJcagru·, Cornell. 
1 d t f Tackle-White, Nctre Dame. sump an urn m some me ex- , class a·1-around ball player. Tackle, Mitchel!, Michigan. 

hi.b·t· f b k tb II I ) Tackle, avrerritt, Army. i 10n o as e a . T'•lin•rsity (26) Hamilton (13 Guard, Lillis, Notre Dame. 
i Wolfe (8) F. Howard (3) Guard, Ward, Washin?,ton. 

SPORT SHORTS 1 Yan Coff (4) F. Sorkin (2) Guard, Agase, Purdue. Guard, Pregulman, Michigan. 
I Horton C. Ingersoll (3) Center, Mysl'nsky, Army. Center. B. Gray, U. S. C. 

Marshall Miller has a quarter Tach (1) G. snow (1) Back, Miller, Notre Dame. 
bet en every man that will be pick- Be?l< _(2) u. Nelson (2) I Back, Bertelli, Notre Dame. Back, Butkovich, Purdue. 
ed on the All-American football Hco_rmg: . Back, Graham, Northwestern. 
t ·th K "th "th R' ,, D Uni: Benson (4), Harrison (2), Back, Odell, Penn. Back, Daley, Michigan. 
earn wi ei e ipper o- GatPs (~). j B k v B n L S U 

lan. Hamilton· Spier ' (2). Back, Prokop, Georgia Tech. ac , an ure , · · · 

Buy Your Corsages at -

' 
CABIN FLOWER SHOP 

8835 WEST PICO BOULEY ARD 

0 R C H I D S - $1.00 Up 
Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812 

J.H. 

McDONOUGH 
3838 Main Street 

AS. 4-2800 C. C. AR. 8-2244 

PLUMBING - HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

CONTRACTS AL TERA TIONS 
REPAIRS 

We Carry Public Liability and 
Labor Compensation Insurance 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your car 
while in school 

Car Wash - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from School 

lUORE ABOUT THE 
LETTERGIRLS 

The Lettergirls also have under
taken a recreational chest and in
tend to fill it all by themselves. 
Each girl is assigned to bring cer-
1 ain th~ngs and already the table 
in the gym off:ce is piled high. 

RETRACTION 
by special request I wish to state 

t'.'lat I am dreadfully sorry that I 
was s~ bold as to say SheEa Cook 
and Mary Ann Whitmore attended 
the initiation for new members of 
G.A.A. Sbrry to discredit you hard 
working girls! 

P. S.-
That Saint Nie party will come 

off ... tonite! 
P. P. S.-

Remember the G.A.A. tea is ccm-
ing off Jan. 21. 

·· ----~ 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

9401 VENICE BLVD. 
Corner of ,t:.in ~trPet nnd , .. eni<1'e 

"C'u 1 ,·er City's 
Lar~est Seleetlon of Ilmulbngs in 
the Area-O,·er 1000 1mrses to 

aid your Ensen1bles 
Ho,.lPry - Lingerie - <,tocklngs 

COSTC'IIE JRWELRY GALORE 
Jacket'! - Conts - Sweaters 
~ltlrts - Skirts - Jllouses 
Suits - C,on1plete Ense1nbles 

!ilncks 
"DistinctiYe Christmas Shot>J>ing 

Cent .. r for Cu!Yer City" 
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REVEILLE 
- By TED CUNNINGHAM-

• 
Eight More Hours-

Slowly the clock ticks . • . the 
brown grains of the sands of time 
eke i.n ever diminishing quantity 
into the hour glass ... We knew 

that in eight 
hours the fatal 
m om ent would 
arrive. Vainly 
we tried to bring 
to g e th er our 
courage, in pre
paration for the 
final blow. Dead 
silence . . . the 
ticking of the 
clock became a 
ominous for e
w arnin g of a 
terrible possibil

T. lJunnmgnam ity. Then, sud
denly the silence was wrought 
asunder by the jangle of the tele
phone! Slowly, hoping against 
hope we raised the receiver to our 
ear, a far away voice squeaked a 
hurried message. Sitting bolt up
right, we asked him to repeat it. 
Again over the wire, the voice said: 

"This is your cleaner, I just 
wanted to tell you that I'll have 
your uniform pressed by 7:00 to-

Friday, December 10, 1943 

'l 

-.·.·.·.·::.;;-; ,._,.- ... •:-:-:-~~:.;- ._,_,,-.-.·.·-· 

"Schools at War" Execw.:ive Officers cooperate with The "Quiz Kids" in 
outlining a War Bond program to be presented at the Hollywood Bowl, 
Saturday, December 4th, sponsored by the Currie and Coast Ice Cream Stores. 

left to right front row: Vierling Kersey, Supt. Los Angeles City Schools; 
Robert H. Moulton, Chairman Southern California War Finance Commit• 
tee, U. S. Treasury; Geo. M. Eason, President Los Angeles City and County 
School Savings and Loan Assoc.; Virginia Hogaboom, War Board Chair
man, U. C. L.A. Quiz Kids, Back Row: Harve Fischman; Richard Williams; 
Joel Kupperman; Gerard Darrow; Ruth Duskin. 

~111!'/ls:~11'!-~~-..S\~~ 

P.-T.A. THANKS 
STUDENTS 

night!'' . 
"WHEW!'.' The Hamilton Parent-Tea-cher 

But Seriously- Association wishes to thank the 
Be sure you're not forgetting students and faculty for their 

"Saves tires, and I get eight days to the gallon .•• • 
anything. Leather shined? Brass ~ splendid cooperation in obtain-
polished? Uniform pressed? We J H ing our objective this year. At 
hope SO! French C uh as this time we wisii to extend to ... 
Corporal of the Guard, Ch • t p t the student body and faculty 

Hamilton Faculty and Student Body 
Members Attend Pico Ca of C. Lunches 

Relief!!!- rIS mas ar Y best wishes for a very Merry 
One easy way to learn the Gen- The "Christmas Party" of the lJbristmas and a Happy New 

~ral Orders is thrcugh the colored recently organized French Club Year. 
Sincerely, pamphlet on the bulletin board in ran off last nig-ht at the home of 

the office. It illustrates -the indi- Georgia Benjamin. Dancing and 
vidiual orders with a series of fun- gal)1es featured the program, as 
ny cartoons. Mel Dickers emceed. 

H!!'tS. HAROLD HUBBELL, 
President P.-T.A. 

~ill-~1-1~1-1-lll'-.•lr~lll!-~~lR'!'!;I-~ 

Faculty and student members ,of 
Hamilton high have been attend
ing the Pico Chamber of Com
merce meeting·s recently as Ham
ilton 1epresentatives enjoy their 
visit immensely. 

Extendecl Order- !More than a dozen members of 
Leahy spoke on the importance of has been studied and put into this organization attended this 
keeping the law field open for we- use during the past week. This first celebration meeting between 
men because after the war many explains the wild yells and tramp- 7 :30 and 10. 

ART CLASSES 
DESIGN SETS 

women will not go back to the do- ' ling feet during first period. I President of the organization is 
mestic life ·and will enter law. ,:,'.iJlll.lli;,=~.i:=IS;i:it.l!;:i.=.lli~~~~•~~~~~ Jack Plat; Miss Caroline C:lfax is. Stage sets, mumm:y cases and 

Miss Anita Risdon, Spanish Add• . J • 1 sponsor. I advenising· posters for the new 
teacher. and Doris Poverny, presi- I 1hona Service 11 ~~;;rlll'-:r;i~;;r~~;-:;;.:-~Sl-~'111'-!,l'lll'-!;I Seni:r play, ·'The .Man Who Came 
dent of the Pan-American Club, Names Reported to Dinner,'' are current projects of 
heard Harry Link, president of the SEALS Mi.ss Marie S::ott·s art ;::lasses. 
L. A. Breakfast Club speak on ' The names of Servicemen ...,vvvvvv_,._,,~.,,,.., Models for stage sets have been 
'·Mexico, Our Powerful Ally." Mr. 1 ranging from ROB to s were 'i1r--~~,-!1r designed and made by members of 
Link had a sympathetic and a' accidentally omitted in last the Design class, Period I and the 
kind feeling toward the Mexicans week's issue. The staff wishes l~!!',;:J~~'t~ model designeci.,..,,oy Doralea Har-
and appreciation of their culture to rectify the omission by print- ,(,rL"":;'-,.:1~m111: I nish as the one chosen to be used 
through long years of assisting and ino- those names. They are as l in the play. 
being with them. Doris led the foilcws: Robbie Robinson, N.; J A mummy case also needed in 
flag salute and drew the number George Rock, CG.; J. S. Rode- . 1 the play, will be made by Barbara 

.. 

Averill Chanman, boys' vice
principal. and Fr an k Venclik, 
prominent in student activities. at
tended a meeting November 17. 
They enjoyed a speech by Mr. Elie
sen, United States government 
employee, on Pest War Economics 
and the Importance of Post War 
Planning. He stated figmes on 
people now employed in war plants 
and the amazing· amount of men 
and women who will be unemploy
ed after the war. Since Mr. Chap
man's "special field'' is economics, 
he found the topic m~st interest
ing. 

part1c1pated 111 a debate 111 S~an- 1 Hany Roe, NAC.; Jack Rog·ers, ~iiiiw sisted by other members of the., 
for the gues~ prize. As Doris had wald, N.; Bob Rodriguez, N.; · j' Frrnslrom, Bl0, who will be as-

tsh held before the Pan-Amencan AAV.; Dale Roudebush, A.; class. The \\'hcle class had an in-
Club on the organization of the Larry Rcnnebero· A • Bml Rose , 1 1 y H terestin"' ex1Jerience studyin 17 about "P l " · h · t I · ,,, ·' ' ro ec our ome I o o 

ac 1c1cco Club _ 111 t e. ?I Y, s 1e A.; Howard Rose, A.; Jack from Tubercu/osi, I various Egyptian art used on the 
Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen. Bill 

Renniger and Angelita Arrietta 
were guests of the Pico c. ·of C. on 
November 24. Tiley had the pleas
ure of hearing Jud:;e Leahy, onP of 
tli.e first women 1"-iresiding judges 
in the mtmicipal court. Jndge 

was prepared to hsten cnt1cally to Roseman, CG.; Julius Roseman, ------ ancient Egyptian mummy cases. 
what the speaker said about the ~:i;i-~:i;iw.:r;i·w.:<;r,;r,:<;1'~-<:r<:<:>·w.!llw;;i:<:l!'$;f<:l!',<;r~· • 

local prcblem. ------- I -
Hamilton high students will pro- * 

vide a musical program for the 
P;co Chamber of Commerce on 
December 15. 

CHRISTMAS IS HERE 
-----By BARBARA NATHAN--

Have you wondered why every one is so nice all of a sudden? 
Have ycu seen people e,erywhere you go \\'ith their arms full of 
packages? Have you noticed the vacant lots. where nothing ever 
grew before, are covered with trees? Have you seen the children 
gathered around the store windows down town? 

Have you ta:ked to tl1e bearded man in a red snit in the depart
ment store? Have y:u discovertd that your moLher has hidden a 
box in the ha:J closet? Have you seen the tre" in tile main hall 
of Hamilton hi~h? Have you teen looking fonrnrd to t-.,o whole 
weeks without any sd100I? Have you, huh. havr you?????? 

There is but, enc answer to all these questions. You're right, it's 
Christmas. Now that this 6reat problem is solved, it is a g:od time 
to wish you all a MERRY CHRISTM-ASJ 

VG.; Seymour Roseman, CG.; 
Harold Rosemont, N; Kent Rose
mont, N.; Dvnald Rosenberger, 
N.; Bill Ro•ier, A.; John Rosier, 
N.; John Ross, N.; Ernie Roth, 
AAC.; Bob Roudebush, N.; Ken
neth Roudebush, M.; Vern 
RGwley, AAC.; Carter Ruby, A.; 
Stann Rudy, N.; Fred Ruffalo, 

1 
AAC.; Lawrence Rushall, N.; 
Duane Ryburn, M. 

Additkmal names re}lorted in
c!ftc!e Vernon Brc tman, A.; 
Kline D o la n, NR.; Clauson 
Bleak, N.; Ral1ih Bleak, N.; I 

, Bill Hahn, AA.; A. K. Iloogoian, 
A.; B. C. Stokes, Jr., AA. 

I .:.;~_i:,;_;:, l!;~il=~.c,~ ~~ !'l;~~~~-1!;:i::}.~~;,=.1 
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SUPPORT 
YOUR 

ADVERTISERS 
MATERIALS for MAL TS 

in NEW MALT SHOP 

SCHUCK CLEANING 
&DYEING CO. 

3779 DURANGO A VE. 
Los A,ig·elt•~ 

Special Rate for Cash &. Carry 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
,JEWF.T,ER - GJF'l'S 
GOS'ITJrE ,JE~\'ELRY 

Ext•~rt \Vatcll and 
Je"·clry Ilep:tiring 

SS:J':' .. ff. PICO 111.YD. 
Lo~ .. A. ngt-lt"s 

CRestview 6-1742 

Furnished by 

ICY LAI 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

* 

1 Cure for Gaposis ! 
If your shirts are apt to shrink and gap 
And you want to look like Gable, 

' You ought to know about shirts "Arrow," 
They carry the Sanforized label*! 

•Fabric shrinkage r ess than I%, 

* * * 
Arrow shirts not only won't shrink, but they're 
top-notch in looks and style. Team them up 
with some handsome Arrow ties and put the 
movie stars in the shade! 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 

Take HER a Corsage 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

* 

* 
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